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0 £8.-cred Heartz all blissful light of Heaven, 
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Rap- ture of an-gels beaming ev- er bright. Rav-
ish- ing joys in rioh and ra- diant splendor, Flow 
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from Thy glo- ry in torrents of de- light • 
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o Heart of Je- sus, Heart ev- er blessed, Grant us ~ 
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dwelling, Safe in Thy sa~crWcr"Breast, Safe in Thy 
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2. 0 Sacred Ifeart! oh hope of sinner's sorrow, Rest of the 
weary, care-worn and depresse~; sweetly lead home earth's 
strange and lonely exiles, Where 'neath Thy love. we may 
lie down and rest. 0 Heart of Jesus, etc. -
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